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Product Category:
Air Freshener &
Allergen Eliminator

Core Features:
Revolutionary Odour Eliminating AqFresh™ Technology
Compatible With All Zybax Microbiological Products
The Perfect Air Freshener For Stubborn Odours

Description:

Zybax Advance EcoDose air freshener is the revolution in instant air odour elimination, combines a beautiful 
fresh fragrance with the revolutionary AqFresh™ technology providing instant elimination in volatile odour 
compounds and compatible with our microbiological products.

 A concentrated formula with the latest innovative technology with AqFresh™, environment-friendly, highly versatile and 
provides instant action for VOCs (volatile odour compounds). Zybax Advance with AqFresh™ eliminates odours by using 
the patented supramolecular technology AqFresh™. A revolutionary odour suppressing technology that out performs  
other products. It has been extensively tested against a broad range of odours such as urine, feaces, pet smells, cooking 
and food odours, tobacco, body odour including sweat and even suppress unpleasant odour from chemicals such as 
peroxide and chlorine based products. Helps to safely remove odours and allergens from soft furnishings and fabric, 
including dust mite, pollen, cat and dog dander allergens on contact. It removes touch lingering obnoxious malodours, 
capturing, holding and releasing materials. It is so effective that it works without masking with heavy fragrance and 
returns the air to its natural fresh balance. Providing an advance in enhancing fragrance with ‘longevity bloom’ whilst the 
cucurbiturils, a barrel shaped molecule, deals with the malodour by removing the odour.

Proven and tested it is safe and non toxic, non irritating to skin and eyes making it incredibly safe with a neutral pH. 
Compatible with our microbiological products. 

Fragrances

Product Options: ECODOSE - 1 LITRE
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Skelmanthorpe, Huddersfield HD8 9GAwww.biobax.co.uk

Safe To Use On:
In to the air as a freshener when 
you require a quick and instant 
result. Suitable for washroom 
smells, tobacco smoke, rancid 
food and pet smells or fabrics 
and furnishings.

Where To Use:
Any area in need of 
air freshening

Apply Using:
Trigger sprayer

Smart Fragrance Delivery:

MALODOUR MOLECULAR EXCHANGE
Exceptional performance at capturing and holding malodours 
eliminating them from the air, whilst releasing fragrance molecules.

ADVANCED FRAGRANCE RELEASE
The technology delivers perfume longevity, with the molecular 
exchange capturing volatile odour compounds eliminating them 
and leaving a long-lasting fragrance.

Directions For Use:

Always spray away from face and  avoid direct inhalation

Packs Available:
6 x 1 Litre Dosing Bottle

Pallet Sizes Available:
92 Cases

Product Codes:
ZAC-01D-M | ZAC-01D-L

Product Information:
Appearance: Water - White Liquid 
Fragrance: Mint or Linen 
pH: 8
Shelf Life: 2 years

Perfect Partners:

Zybax Natur EcoDose 
Eco-friendly neutral 
biological surface cleaner 
ZN-01D

Application:

Apply using the Zybax Advance trigger sprayer in to the air as a freshener or on 
fabrics and furnishings when you require a quick and instant result.

Non-hazardous liquid
For professional use only 
Keep out of reach of children

Zybax Advance EcoDose 
Safety Data Sheet:

https://biobax.co.uk/product-line/ 
zybax-advance-ecodose/

Zybax EcoDose 
Trigger Spray 
Complete with dilution label 
ZTSB750-D


